Vision: A City of Boston that is prepared for and resilient to emergencies that threaten public health.

2013 YEAR-IN-REVIEW

TO THE NUMBERS

| Medical Intelligence Center | 1,513 Hours of Activation (Over 17% of the Hours in a Year) |
| Community Events | 26 Supported |
| Community Members | 5,085 Reached via Community Events & Preparedness Workshops |
| Boston Health Resilience Network | 50 Confirmed Organizations & Key Partners |
| Boston Health Resilience Network Coalition | 37 Chartered Member Organizations / 10 Disciplines Represented |

OPHP STAFF 15 People Across All Functional Areas (see below)

- **Boston Medical Reserve Corps**: 758 Fully-Credentialed Volunteers
- **DelValle Classroom Courses**: 64 Delivered / 2,074 Participants
- **DelValle Online Courses**: 260 Participants Completed Online Courses
- **Boston Bombings Infographic**: 1,932 Worldwide Views

**OPHP FUNCTIONAL AREAS**

- **Public Health Emergency Preparedness**
  - Boston Medical Reserve Corps Volunteer Program
  - Public Health & Healthcare Planning Coordination

- **Healthcare System Preparedness**
  - Boston Healthcare Preparedness Coalition
  - Public Health • EMS • Hospitals • Community Health Centers • Long-Term Care • Mental Health • Home Health • University Health Centers • Dialysis Centers • Emergency Management

- **Community Preparedness**
  - Partnership Development • Outreach & Education • Community Events • Response & Recovery Support

- **Education & Training**
  - DelValle Institute for Emergency Preparedness
  - Classroom Trainings • Online Trainings • Webinars • Online Knowledge Base • Exercises • Technical Assistance

- **Public Health & Medical Response & Recovery**
  - Situational Awareness • Resource Coordination • Human Services Coordination

- **Administration & Finance**
  - Revenue Opportunities • Grant Management • Budgeting • Procurement • Billing

**JANUARY**

- Formalized Boston HPC Charter & Executive Committee • Coordinated Response to Influenza Public Health Emergency • Started Boston Health Resilience Network

**FEBRUARY**

- Held First Home Care Emergency Preparedness Meeting • MIC Duty Officer & OPHP Staff Supported Storrow Drive Bus Crash • Activated MIC for Blizzard of 2013

**MARCH**

- Held First Dialysis Centers Emergency Preparedness Meeting • Coordinated Long Term Care Mutual Aid Project Orientation • Led Community Preparedness Workshop at Project Right

**APRIL**

- Conducted Community Photo Shoots for Community Preparedness Online Course & Materials • OPHP Received John Auerbach Team Award • Boston Bombings Response & Recovery Began

**MAY**

- Held MIC & DelValle Institute Anniversary Celebrations: DHS Administrator & FEMA Deputy Administrator Attended • Continued Support to Bombing Recovery Efforts

**JUNE**

- Coordinated Logistics for Survivor Support Group • Hosted Homeland Security & Government Affairs Senate Committee at MIC • Supported Logistics for Closing of Temp. Memorial & Dinner for Survivors

**JULY**

- Met All Grant Deliverables & Began New Fiscal Year • Activated the MIC to Support 4th of July • Held First Boston HPC Executive Committee Meeting • Continued Support to Bombing Recovery Efforts

**SEPTEMBER**

- Started Boston is Preparing. Are You? Campaign & Get Ready. Be Safe. Stay Healthy. Program • Held First BHRN Meeting • Coordinated Marathon is Preparing. Are You? Event, 100+ Participants

**OCTOBER**

- Hosted Responders from Japan in the MIC • Coordinated BPHC Headquarters Public Flu Clinic • Activated MIC for World Series

**NOVEMBER**

- Activated MIC for Red Sox Rolling Rally Parade • Hosted FEMA Public Health Virtual Tabletop Exercise • Coordinated City Hall Public Flu Clinic • Presented at American Public Health Association Conference

**DECEMBER**

- Completed 4/15 Public Health & Medical After-Action Report • Upgraded DelValle Learning Center • Presented at National Healthcare Coalition Conference • Hosted West, TX Responders & U.S. HHS